
 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

PORTLAND WATER DISTRICT 

 

 

 

TO:  Board of Trustees 

 

FROM: Carrie Walker 

 

DATE:  January 4, 2022 

 

RE:  Public Hearing and Workshop – Monday, January 10, 2022 

 

There will be a Public Hearing on a proposed water rate increase and a Workshop Meeting of the 

Board of Trustees of the Portland Water District on Monday, January 10, 2022. The meeting will 

begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Nixon Training Center at the general offices of the District, 225 Douglass 

Street, Portland, Maine. The Public Hearing will be followed by a Workshop of the Board of 

Trustees. The Public Hearing and Workshop will be preceded by meetings of the following Board 

committees: 

 

Committee Room / Location Time 

Water Bottle Filling Station General Manager’s Conference Room 5:15 p.m. 

Administration & Finance Third Floor Training Room 5:30 p.m. 

Operations Nixon Training Center 5:30 p.m. 

Planning EOC 2nd Floor 5:30 p.m. 

 

 

SPECIAL MEETING 

 

Public Hearing to receive public input on the proposed average 3.7% increase in water rates 

effective March 1, 2022. 

 

AGENDA – WORKSHOP 

 

1. Other Business. 

 

2. Executive Session.  

Pursuant to 1 M.R.S. §405(6)(A) personnel, the Board will go into Executive Session to 

conduct the General Manager’s annual performance review. 

 

3. Adjourn.   



 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

PORTLAND WATER DISTRICT 

 

TO:  Administration and Finance Committee / Board of Trustees 

 

FROM:  David Kane, Director of Administration  

 Mary Demers, Director of Employee Services 

 

DATE:  December 30, 2021 

 

RE:  Administration and Finance Committee Meeting – January 10, 2022 

 

A meeting of the Administration and Finance Committee of the Portland Water District Board of 

Trustees will be held on Monday, January 10, 2022. The meeting will begin at 5:30 p.m. in the 

Third Floor Training Room at 225 Douglass Street, Portland, Maine.  

 

 

AGENDA 

 

1.  Net Billing Credit Program Update 

In January 2020, the Board authorized bill credit agreement contracts with renewable energy 

providers. The Committee will be provided a status report on those contracts.  

 

2. Defined Benefit Plans – COLA Policy 

At the December 2021 committee meeting, the Committee approved a cost-of-living increase 

for current pensioners and requested additional information on what other entities provide for 

annual pension increases. (See attached memo) 

 

3. Annual Committee Workplan Review 

The Committee will review the annual Administration and Finance Committee Workplan.  

(See attached workplan) 

 

4. Other Business   
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ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCE COMMITTEE / AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

 

Agenda Item:        2 

Date of Meeting:   January 10, 2022   

Subject:   Defined Benefit Pension Plan – COLA Adjustment  

Presented By:   David Kane, Executive Director of Administration    

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

At the December 6, 2021 Administration and Finance Committee meeting, the Committee 

considered granting current pensioners a cost of living increase. The increase allowed under the 

plan is stated in the plan document and listed below. 

 

 
 

The Committee recommended the maximum allowed increase, 50% of CPI, but requested 

additional information on what other plans provided for annual adjustment. 

 

Most private sector plans do not have an annual adjustment. Public sector plans typically do 

include adjustments. The two attached documents provide information on public plans (see 

Attachment 2-A NASRA Issue Brief and Attachment 2-B GRS Insight). The Committee will 

review and discuss those articles.  

 

ATTACHMENT(S) 

Attachment 2-A NASRA Issue Brief: Cost-of-Living Adjustment 

Attachment 2-B GRS Insight – Postemployment Cost-of-Living Adjustment: Concepts and 

Recent Trends 



Attachment 2A
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Agenda Item #3 

 

DRAFT 2022 Administration and Finance Committee Calendar                                  12/17/21 version 

 
 Bold Items are Committee Action Items/ Green Items are ES related. 
Jan  CES Project Update 

 Defined Benefits- Pensioners COLA increase practices 

Feb  Water/Wastewater Spring Bond Authorization  

 Safety Program Update 

 Low-income assistance program review 

Mar  Approve 2021 Water Surplus Balance to be transfers 

 T&C changes – AMAP requested changes at least 

 IT security audit 

Apr  Election of Committee Chair for the Apr 2022 to March 2023 

 Approve 2021 Wastewater Surplus Balance to be transfers 

 ESG statement – possible Board motion 

May  Auditor’s Report   

 Credit card/AP review 

Jun  Actuary report – Funding Recommendation 2023/Pension Plan Investment Review  

 457 Plan Restatement (RMD compliance, COVID & hardship) 

Jul  2023 Financial Plan Parameters – done earlier 

 Water/Wastewater Fall Bond Authorization  

Aug  Lake? Only necessary items?  

Sep  Water Rate adjustment (Jan 1st effective date) 

Oct  2022 Benefit Program Review  

 Workers Compensation Program RFP 

 Home Service Renewal 2023 – 2026 

Nov  2023 Budget Review  

Dec  Pensioners’ Annual COLA Adjustment 

 

Other thoughts: 
 Annual IT Security Audit Result 

 IT Multi-year Plan 

 Investment Review – Pension and Operating  

 Ready-to-Serve Fee concept update 

 Fund Balance Policy 

 T&C for Billing System Change and Periodic Update 

 Low-income Conservation Program  

 ESG statement approved  

 457 restatement has to be done every 6 years per IRS – due by July 2022. 

 Cayenta – things left to do, status – Invoice Cloud, customer contacts, bill error rate 

 Finance Plus upgrade 

 Multi-year assumptions review 

 Customer satisfaction survey? 

 Marketing Plan review 

 Employee Recruitment 

 Annual review of turnover statistics 

 Non-union COLA adjustment review mid-year?  

 Financial policy review  - assets definition,  minimum cash balance 

 Cybersecurity Fundamentals – how are we doing? 

 

 



 

   

 

MEMORANDUM 

PPOORRTTLLAANNDD  WWAATTEERR  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT 

 

TO:    Operations Committee / Board of Trustees 

 

FROM:  Scott Firmin, Director of Wastewater Services 

James Wallace, Director of Water Services 

 

DATE:  December 30, 2021 

 

RE:  Operations Committee Meeting – January 10, 2022 

 

A meeting of the Operations Committee of the Portland Water District Board of Trustees will be held 

on Monday, January 10, 2022 beginning at 5:30 p.m., in the Nixon Room, 225 Douglass Street, 

Portland, Maine.  

 

 

AGENDA 

    

1. Engineering Method Approval – Comprehensive Infrastructure Asset Management Plan 

Staff will provide a recommendation to procure engineering services for the development of the 

next phase of asset management planning, which will provide tools and plans that prioritize future 

projects. (See attached memo) 

 

2. Overview of Water Operations 

Staff will provide an overview of water treatment and distribution operations. 

 

3. Other Business 
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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE / AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

 

Agenda Item: 1 

Date of Meeting:  January 10, 2022 

Subject:  Engineering Method Approval - Comprehensive 

Infrastructure Asset Management Plan 

Presented By:  Helen Newman, Project Engineer 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

The following proposed language is presented for Board of Trustee approval: 
 

ORDERED, that the Comprehensive Method is authorized for the procurement of 

engineering services for the Comprehensive Infrastructure Asset Management Plan 

Project, pursuant to the District’s Purchasing Policy, and that the General Manager and 

the Treasurer, each acting singly, are authorized to take such other steps as may be 

necessary to accomplish the intent of this vote. 

 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

Pursuant to the District’s purchasing policy, staff is seeking approval from the Board of Trustees 

to procure engineering services (Comprehensive Method) for the continued development and 

expansion of PWD’s asset management program for both water and wastewater assets. The effort 

will produce documentation and tools that that will allow PWD to continuously improve and fine 

tune project prioritization as new information is learned. The Comprehensive Method for 

engineering would result in one professional services procurement for delivery of this project 

(plan development) as well as follow-up process refinement and system optimization efforts.  

 

The project will develop asset management plans for several critical asset classes (including 

water mains), develop condition based monitoring plans, and determine an optimized financial 

strategy. Staff estimates that the cost for the Plan to be $750,000. It is anticipated that this effort 

will recommend additional planning efforts that will be included in future CIPs. If approved by 

the Board, the intent of this Order is to negotiate professional services with the firm selected for 

this Project.   

 

Once the Method is approved, staff will issue a request for proposals. It is expected that a 

recommendation will be offered to the Board at the April meeting. 

 

FISCAL REVIEW/ FUNDING   
The project was included in the 2021 CIP, Subprogram 3, Project 3071. The Board authorized 

the creation of a reserve to fund the project on January 27, 2020 (order 20-002). The reserve is 

sufficient to fund the project. 
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LEGAL REVIEW 

Corporate Counsel has reviewed and approved the form of motion.  

 

CONCLUSION(S) 

Staff recommends that the comprehensive engineering method be utilized to design and build 

this project. 

 

ATTACHMENT(S) 

None 



 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

PPOORRTTLLAANNDD  WWAATTEERR  DDIISSTTRRIICCTT  

 

TO:    Planning Committee / Board of Trustees 

 

FROM:  Christopher Crovo, P.E., Director of Asset Management and Planning 

 

DATE:  December 30, 2021 

 

RE:   Planning Committee Meeting – January 10, 2022 

 

A meeting of the Planning Committee of the Portland Water District Board of Trustees will be held 

on Monday, January 10, 2022 at 5:30 p.m. in the Douglass Street EOC, 225 Douglass Street, 

Portland, Maine. 

 

AGENDA  

  

1. Request for lease extension and expansion of the leased area - FWP Realty LLC – 

Broadway, South Portland  

Staff will recommend a lease extension and expansion of the leased area to FWP Realty 

LLC owner of Pape Automotive. (See attached memo) 

 

2. Request from Cumberland County Soil and Water Conservation District for a PWD 

Contribution of the Trickey Pond Protection Project   

Staff will recommend a contribution of $9,350 to support Cumberland County Soil and 

Water Conservation District’s Trickey Pond Protection Project. (See attached memo)  

 

3. Other Business  
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PLANNING COMMITTEE / AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

 

Agenda Item: 1 

Date of Meeting:  January 10, 2022  

Subject:  FWP Realty Lease Agreement 

Presented By:  Laurel Jackson, Right of Way Agent   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

RECOMMENDATION 

The following proposed language is presented for Board of Trustee approval: 

 

ORDERED, the General Manager is authorized to execute a new lease 

agreement with FWP Realty LLC for a driveway and parking area on PWD 

land located on Broadway in South Portland in accordance with the terms 

described herein; and 

 

BE IT FURTHER ORDERED, that the General Manager and the Treasurer, 

each acting singly, are authorized to take such other steps as may be necessary 

to accomplish the intent of this vote. 

 

BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

FWP Realty LLC, owner of Pape Automotive, has a lease with Portland Water District to use a 

portion of the District’s fee-owned land located on Broadway in South Portland as a driveway 

entrance to the car dealership. The current lease expires in April 2022 and FWP Realty LLC has 

requested a new lease and to expand the leased area to include a paved vehicle display area.    

 

Staff recommends that the agreement be in the form of a ten year lease beginning April 2022. 

The lease will include an option to extend the lease after the initial lease term and can be 

terminated if necessary by either party upon 30 days written notice. The District has similar 

leases with Maplewood Dental in Gorham and the Coast Guard Commissary in South Portland. 

Using these existing leases as well as comparing recent assessment data done by the City of 

South Portland as guidance to determine an annual lease payment; staff recommends an annual 

payment of $11,000 for the first five years of the lease term to increase 10% in each subsequent 

five-year term.   

    

FISCAL REVIEW / FUNDING   
FWP Realty LLC will pay annual rent as described above. 
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LEGAL REVIEW 

Corporate Counsel will review the proposed lease prior to execution. 

 

CONCLUSION(S) 

Staff recommends that PWD proceed with the proposal described above.   

 

ATTACHMENT(S) 

Current Lease Agreement 



LEASE AGREEMENT

THIS LEASE is made this 24th day of April, 2002, by and between the PORTLAND WATER
DISTRICT, a quasi-municipal corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Maine with a principal place of business at Portland, in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine (hereinafter the "DISTRICT") and FWP REALTY COMPANY, L.L.C., a Maine
Limited Liability Company of South Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine
(hereinafter "FWP REALTY").

BASIC FACTS

I) The DISTRICT owns a parcel ofland located on the northerly side of Broadway in the
City of South Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine as described in a deed
from Horace W. Wilder"dated andreCordedin the Cumberland-County Registry of Deeds
in Book 2387, Page 459 (hereinafter the "DISTRICT LAND").

2) The DISTRICT has a 36" water transmission main with appurtenant facilities crossing
under the DISTRICT LAND.

3) FWP REALTY and FREDERICK W. PAPE, III own land on both sides of the
DISTRICT LAND as described in deeds from Louis Kyle et al to FWP REALTY dated
January 26, 2001 and recorded in the Registry of Deeds in Book 15982, Page 75 and
from CLP Servico, Inc. to Frederick W. Pape, III dated December 18, 1998 and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds in Book 14405, Page 123.

4) FWP REALTY wishes to construct and milijltain a driveway and utilities to connect the
parcels ofFWP REALTY and FREDERICK W, PAPE, III across a 50 foot wide strip of
the DISTRICT LAND shown as "50' Access Easement From Portland Water District" on
Sheets 2 and 3 of a set of plans entitled "PaiJe Property, Broadway, South Portland,
Maine" prepared by Mitchell & Associates dated November 21, 2001 as amended
February 3, 2002, the plans being on file at the offices of the DISTRICT and FWP
REALTY (hereinafter the "LEASED LAND"), a copy of that portion of said plan
"showing the LEASE[).LAND cb,eillgattached_as Schedule A hereto. ~

5) The DISTRICT is willing to allow this driveway and utility crossing of the LEASED
LAND as shown on the above plans, subject to the terms and conditions of this Lease
Agreement.

AGREEMENT

The parties hereto agree as follows:

I) The DISTRICT does lease to FWP REALTY and FWP REALTY accepts such leasehold
and agrees to be bound by the terms hereof, the right to enter the LEASED LAND for the
purposes of constructing and maintaining a paved driveway, landscaping and utilities as
shown on the above described plans and crossing the LEASED LAND on foot and with

i

J



-..,;' ,
v.,

vehicles of all types for a period of twenty (20) years beginning on the date of this Lease.
FWP REALTY agrees to pay the DISTRICT an annual lease payment upon the execution
of this Lease and on or before the anniversary date for each successive year of the Lease.
The annual lease payment for the first five years period shall be $1500.00. The annual
pay,rnent will increase 10% of the immediately prior rental for each successive five-year
penod of the Lease. The DISTRICT acknowledges and agrees that the rights leased to
FWP REALTY hereunder may be utilized by any tenant ofFWP REALTY, and/or the
employees, agents, customers, patrons, visitors, and invitees of either FWP REALTY or
any tenant ofFWP REALTY.

2) FWP REALTY, prior to constructing any additional improvements, facilities or pavement
on the LEASED LAND that are not shown on the above described plans, shall submit a
plan of such improvements, facilities or pavement to the DISTRICT for its review and
approval, which approval WillliOtbe uirreasonably wi!lilield: The DISTRICT shall review
the plan with respect to the protection of its present and future pipelines and its ability to
operate maintain and repair the pipelines and will respond in writing within 10 business
days.

3) Each party agrees to notify the other at least 48 hours prior to conducting work on the
LEASED LAND that will involve excavation or construction, except in an emergency,
whereupon either party shall notify the other immediately.

4) FWP REALTY shall reimburse, fully and completely indenmify and save harmless the
DISTRICT from any and all loss, damage, cost and expense caused by or arising out of
FWP REALTY'S use of the LEASED LAND, including without limitation any and all
such costs and expenses, including reasonlj-ble attorney's fees, incurred to assure the
safety, securement, protection and continuity o£present and future operations which are
deemed necessary by the DISTRICT, including but not limited to the cost of inspection.
FWP REALTY agrees to carry, at its expense, for the benefit of the DISTRICT public
liability insurance in an amount of not less than $1,000,000 and property damage
insurance in an amount of not less than $500,000, said insurance to be in the usual form
for the protection of the DISTRICT and FWP REALTY and listing the DISTRICT as an
additional ins1!!:ed.An)'.FwP RP&J:Xprqperty on t1leJ~,EASED LAND shall be at the • __
sole risk ofFWP REALTY. The DISTRICT shall not be liable to FWP REALTY or its
employees, agents, customers, patrons, visitors or invitees for any loss or damage to
person or property caused by any act, omission or neglect ofFWP REALTY, their
employees, agents, customers, patrons, visitors or invitees.

5) In the event of any exercise by the DISTRICT of any rights related to the LEASED
LAND, it shall have no obligation to FWP REALTY or to any third party, for any loss,
damage, cost or expense caused by or arising out of any such exercise, including, without
limitation, any loss of business suffered by FWP REALTY or any such third party,
except for any such loss, damage, cost, expense or loss of business arising out of the
gross negligence or willful misconduct of the DISTRICT.

.I
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6) The DISTRICT reserves the right perpetually and without limitation to possession of the
LEASED LAND in common with FWP REALTY, and to lay additional line or lines of
pipe within the LEASED LAND at such proximity to the improvements ofFWP
REALTY as the DISTRICT may, in its sole discretion, determine.

7) The DISTRICT agrees to restore any portion ofthe LEASED LAND to a reasonable
condition after the laying, re-Iaying, maintenance or removal of any existing or future
pipelines, and will take reasonable steps to protect the improvements ofFWP REALTY
located on the LEASED LAND, however, the DISTRICT shall not be responsible to
replace any pavement, shrubs, trees or other ornamental plantings.

8) Finished grades of any new construction over the DISTRICT'S present or future
pipelines shall provide the DISTRICT with a minimum of 4 feet and a maximum of7 feet
of cover over its pipelines. Undergrouild~uti1ifiessha1f cross perpendicular to DISTRICT
pipelines allowing a minimum vertical separation of one foot.

9) This lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the parties of this Lease and
their respective successors and assigns. FWP REALTY may not assign this Lease to
another party, except to any owner ofland adjacent to the LEASED LAND and to the
holder of any mortgage on the land adjacent to the LEASED LAND, which mortgage
holder shall have the right to further assign this Lease to any party who acquires title to
the mortgaged premises by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure.

10) IfFWP REALTY defaults in the performance of any ofthe obligations of this Lease, then
upon thirty days' written notice, if the default has not been cured, the DISTRICT may
terminate this LEASE by entering upon the LEASED LAND, and upon such entry, this
Lease shall terminate, provided FWP REALTY;shall remain responsible for all the
damages caused by the default. FWP REALTY will pay all legal fees of the DISTRICT
related to any default by FWP REALTY.

11) The failure of the DISTRICT to enforce or insist upon compliance with any ofthe terms
and conditions of this Lease Agreement shall not constitute a general waiver or
relinquishment of any of the terms or conditions, but same shall remain in full force and
effect at all times. ,- ~.- ~. - -~. '.' -

12) Notwithstanding anything contrary contained in this Lease, FWP REALTY may,
following not less than 30 days' prior written notice to the DISTRICT, terminate this
Lease, in which case neither party shall have any further liabilities or obligations
hereunder except for liabilities or obligations as are by their terms, to survive the
termination hereof.

13) Tenant may record a memorandum of this lease in the CCRD with a description ofthe
premises and term only; provided, however, that if the lease is terminated prior to the end
of the term for any reason, then Tenant will promptly record a release of its lease rights.
Failure of Tenant to do so shall allow Landlord to bring an action against Tenant to
enforce this clause, and the District shall be entitled to collect all damages resulting from
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Tenant's failure to release its lease rights, and to collect all legal fees reasonably
necessary to have Tenant's lease rights released of record and to recover the District's
damages.

The parties have signed two original agreements as sealed documents to be effective on the date
at the top of the agreement.

Witness:

7"""':'X) Xu.f~_ _ _ ~.Ronald_~iller _
General Manager

FWP REALTY COMPANY, L.L.C.

J

ederick W. Pape, III
Its: Sole Member and Manager

_- _-.0 -_.,.,~
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PLANNING COMMITTEE / AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 

 

Agenda Item: 2 

Date of Meeting:  January 10, 2022  

Subject: Request from Cumberland County Soil and Water 

Conservation District for a PWD contribution of the Trickey 

Pond Protection Project 

Presented By: Carina Brown, Water Resources Specialist 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RECOMMENDATION 

The following proposed language is presented for Board of Trustee approval: 

 

ORDERED, the General Manager is authorized to make a cash contribution of up to $8,000 

and an in-kind contribution of $1,350 to support Cumberland County Soil and Water 

Conservation District’s Trickey Pond Protection Project.   

 

BACKGROUND 
Trickey Pond is a 315-acre lake located in the Town of Naples. The Trickey Pond Watershed covers 

870 acres and is part of the indirect watershed of Sebago Lake.  

 

The primary purpose of the project is to improve Trickey Pond’s declining water quality trends by 

limiting the export of sediment and phosphorus into the lake and increasing vegetated shoreline 

buffers. Conservation practices that reduce erosion and polluted runoff will be installed at 20 high 

and medium erosion impact sites identified in the 2019 watershed and shoreline survey. In addition, 

the project will raise public awareness through public notices and educational flyers, one-on-one 

technical assistance site visits, and a series of educational videos on lake protection practices.     

 

Additional match for the project will be provided by the Town of Naples, the Trickey Pond 

Environmental Protection Association, Lakes Environmental Association, landowners, and the 

Stormwater Compensation Fund.    

 

ANALYSIS 

The total project cost for the Trickey Pond Protection Project is $128,410 which breaks down to 

$75,811 in federal grant funds and $52,599 in matching funds. Matching funds include both cash 

contributions and in-kind services.  

 

The recommended contribution of up to $9,350 in matching funds meets the District policy for 

contributions to implementation projects in the indirect watershed of Sebago Lake. The policy states 

that contributions to this type of project not exceed 10% of the total project cost. The cash and in-

kind contributions of $9,350 represent 7% of the total project cost.  
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FISCAL REVIEW / FUNDING  
The recommended cash contribution is $8,000. The recommended in-kind contribution is $1,350 to 

serve on the project steering committee. The cash contribution will come from  the Watershed 

Protection Land Fund.     

 

LEGAL REVIEW 
Corporate Counsel has reviewed the proposed motion as to form. 

 

CONCLUSION(S) 
Since Trickey Pond discharges directly to Sebago Lake, work that reduces pollution to Trickey Pond 

ultimately reduces pollution to Sebago Lake. 

  

ATTACHMENT(S) 

Location map 

 



Naples

Trickey Pond

Sebago Lake

Long Lake

QR11

Maine GeoLibrary

±
Data: MEGIS, CCSWCD, ESRI   Coordinates: NAD83, UTM,19N
Drawn by Damon Yakovleff, CCSWCD Spring, 2021

Disclaimer- Watershed boundaries and other datasets 
represented here are not waranteed for completeness 
or accuracy by CCSWCD. This map is to be used for planning 
and demonstration purposes only.

Fig 1: Trickey Pond Watershed
Naples, ME
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